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®
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covered by TDIC, and our singular focus is you.
Unique understanding of dentists’ needs
Unmatched experience and proven expertise
Earned dental association endorsements
Comprehensive coverage at a fair price
Rated A by AM Best for 28 years in a row
See the difference at tdicinsurance.com.
.

@TDICinsurance | tdicinsurance.com | Lic # 2361-4
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FROM
THE EDITOR

Patient Death

By Alayna Schoblaske
IT WAS THE SPRINGTIME OF MY
GENERAL practice residency. I did
my GPR training at the Veterans
Administration hospital in Washington,
D.C., which meant that the dental
clinic was on the first floor in the same
building that held inpatient rooms.
I occasionally got dental consult
requests, and one day I received a
request from a nurse caring for one of
my comprehensive care patients. “His
denture is hurting and he’s wondering
you can do anything about it.” My
91-year-old patient had suffered a
heart attack and was hospitalized as
a result. His upper denture needed
a soft reline, so I took a plastic cup,
a tongue depressor, a scalpel, and
CoeSoft up to his hospital room. His
daughter was there, too, and I got to
visit with her as I relined his denture.
About a week later, I got a note from
his daughter. “His body was not strong
enough to recover, and he died a couple
of days after you saw him. He had so
much pride in his dentures, and it meant
so much to him that you took the time
to ensure that he could still wear them,
even in the hospital. Thank you.”
We have the privilege of caring for
humans, and tragically, this means
that some of our patients will die while

under our care. Seven years into
practicing dentistry, I have lost five
patients, and I remember each of
their faces so clearly. Some deaths
come at the conclusion of a long life,
and others are a shocking end to
a life cut short. Every death is hard
because of the bond that we create
with our patients. Our patients trust us
to care for them in a very vulnerable
state—lying down, mouth open, and
(usually) awake to remember it all. We
may hear about milestones in their
life—graduations, new jobs, marriages,
children, travel dreams, sobriety, and
more—and know whether they prefer
mint or cherry topical. In some cases,
our handiwork literally goes to the
grave with our patients. And yet, we
often play a transient or impermanent
role in their lives—and them in ours.
And so this blend of significance
and insignificance, of permanence
and impermanence—this is one of the
many delicate balances we navigate
as dentists. We will each find our own
unique way of caring for ourselves
and finding the right degree to which
we grieve our patients’ deaths. As
you find your own style, you might
consider these questions.1
• Is there a ritual that is important
for me to acknowledge the death
of a patient? This may be calling
a family member or sending a card
to express your condolences. Or
having a moment of silence at your
clinic’s team huddle. It may be
something more solitary, such as
thinking of a significant memory of
that patient. Whatever you choose
to do, it may be important for you to

mark the death in a way that allows
you space to acknowledge the
patient and your role in the patient’s
oral health—and life.
• How can I check in and care
for myself? Death can come as
a surprise even if we were not
particularly close to a patient. When
you learn that a patient has died,
take time to check in with your
physical and emotional state. Do
you want to take extra steps to care
for yourself? Do you want to talk to
a friend, partner, or colleague? Is it
important to focus on your eating,
sleeping, and exercise habits?
• What resources are available
to me? It’s OK to ask for help.
You may turn to your personal
support network or seek out
professional help. As a dentist
in Oregon, you have access to
the Oregon Wellness Program,
which provides free, confidential
counseling in private settings or via
telemedicine. (More can be found at
www.oregonwellnessprogram.org.)
You can also reach out to the ODA
to be connected with a Wellness
Ambassador—we want to make sure
you have the support you need!
As dentists, we have the
privilege of caring for other people.
When the work gets challenging,
though, it’s important to care for
yourself as well!

Reference
1. Adair, C. “The Tough Stuff: How to Deal
With The Death Of A Patient.” Healthy Nurse
Healthy Nation, 17 February 2022,
https://engage.healthynursehealthynation.
org/blogs/8/684.

The opinions expressed in this editorial are solely the author’s own and do not reflect the views of the Oregon Dental
Association or its affiliated organizations.
www.oregondental.org
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DreamGuard

™

Revolutionary Technology
DreamGuard ™ – Innovative, digital printing technology delivers
high-quality, patient-specific splints and nightguards. The precision fit
minimizes chairside adjustments and offers exceptional patient comfort!
Benefits for Clinicians:

Receive

$

50 OFF

your first case & SEE
the Difference!

• Send traditional PVS or digital impressions
• Provide patients quicker turnaround times
• No need for rework or patient visit to replicate
lost/damaged splints due to digital storage
• Indications: nightguards and splints

Benefits for Patients:
• Rigid outside/soft inside; flexible for patient comfort
• High-impact resistance, less likely to break or fracture
• Transparent, resistant to staining
• 2-year warranty

Dr. Bryan Baker
Send your digital cases today

Great group of CDTs. Fixed and
removables have all been great!
Thanks all of you.

*Biocompatible Class II, FDA 510k cleared.

®

877.283.5351
www.assureddentallab.com

Quality Products at Amazing Prices. Case after Case.

UP FRONT

Welcome New ODA Members
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS! Please reach out to these new members and
welcome them into the ODA community.
Martin Burbano, DMD
Washington County Dental Society

Andrew Ringle, DDS
Southwestern Oregon Dental Society

Laurissa Champion, DMD
Central Oregon Dental Society

Ryan H Shurtz, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society

Kristi Coulombe, DMD
Marion & Polk Dental Society

Hien Tran, DDS
Lane County Dental Society

Phat Ly, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society

Tyler Wright, DMD
Rogue Valley Dental Society

Neeka Nasrolahi, DMD
Clackamas Dental Society

Douglas Young, DDS, EdD, MBA, MS
Marion & Polk Dental Society

Sita Ping, DMD
Central Oregon Dental Society

www.oregondental.org
1066837_iCore.indd 1
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PRACTICE TRANSITIONS MADE PERFECT
“Dr. Heiman has been a great client over the
years. I have done four appraisals for him,
based on associates, a partnership, and
finally his transition to Life after Practice. It
also helps that we are both long-term fans of
the Kansas City Royals.”
- Gary Schaub

“Gary, I trust your professional guidance.
Your excellent reputation and the
depth of your experience is also greatly
appreciated. Your referral letter samples
served me well as a guide when I
composed my own letter.”
-

Randy Heiman,
DMD Endodontist,
McMinnville

WHEN YOU ARE READY TO PUT YOURSELF IN THIS
PICTURE, CALL THE TRANSITION EXPERT!
Since I have done more than 2,200 appraisals and almost 500 successful transitions,
you can trust me to help guide you to your own successful Life after Practice.

PRACTICE TRANSITIONS
• Practice & Equipment Appraisals
• Practice Purchases & Sales
• Associate Buy-Ins and Partnerships

HELP Appraisals & Sales Inc.
503.327.5970

GarySchaub@comcast.net

Learn More>

CONTINUING
E D U C AT I O N

Events & Education
Component CE Calendar
Calendar provided by Mehdi Salari, DMD
This calendar is current as of April 10, 2022.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, events may be altered or postponed.
Please visit the host dental society website for the most up-to-date information.
Date

Dental
Society

Course Title

Speaker

CE

Location

More Information

Oblio Stroyman,
M.Ed.

2

Webinar

office@lanedentalsociety.org

05/17/22

Lane

Reality Check:
Cultivating Care for
Trans/Gender Diverse
Individuals and
Communities

05/18/22

Multnomah

Table Clinics

-

1

The Kennedy
School

Register:
www.multnomahdental.org

05/19/22

Central
Oregon

Top 7 Reasons for Early
Orthodontic Intervention

Shannon
Woods, DMD

2

Bend (Riverhouse
Convention Center)

drjessicahenderson@gmail.com

05/24/22

Clackamas

TMJ Lecture

Allison Harney,
PT, DPT

2

Zoom

RSVP to:
executivedirector@
clackamasdental.com

10/16/22

Multnomah

3D Printing Techniques Bio Engineering

Luiz Bertassoni,
DDS, PhD

2

(Portland) OHSU
School of Dentistry

Register:
www.multnomahdental.org

12/02/22

Multnomah

Risk Management and
Medical Emergencies

TBD

7

TBD

Register:
www.multnomahdental.org

Find this calendar online at www.oregondental.org. Click “Meetings & Events” > “Calendar of Events”.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many component meetings were canceled or postponed. Looking for additional ways to
get CE? The American Dental Association has a large collection of webinars and on-demand video learning opportunities
available, many of which are free to members. Visit adaceonline.org to catch up on the latest offerings on your
own schedule.

www.oregondental.org
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Your full service dental lab, focused solely
on the production of removable and
implant prosthetics.

All Products
Made in House
SINCE
1984

19155 SE McLoughlin #105 Gladstone, OR 97027

503.656.2775 800.595.3495 CDPpdx.com

2021-2022
ODA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT
Calie Roa, DMD
Southern Oregon Dental Society
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Mark Miller, DMD
Yamhill County Dental Society
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Cyrus Javadi, DDS
Clatsop County Dental Society
AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Jared Adams, DDS
Central Oregon Dental Society
Normund Auzins, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society
Todd Beck, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Amberena Fairlee, DMD
Central Oregon Dental Society
Denise Gates, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society
Bryan Guthrie, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society
Mark Mutschler, DDS, MS
Clackamas County Dental Society

Chris Kane, Mary Grimes, Brandon Posey and Amber Clark
at Permanente Dental Associates Clinic of the OAGD Foundation Center

You focus on the health of your patients.
:HōOOIRFXVRQWKHKHDOWKRI\RXUƓQDQFHV
Contact our team of dental industry banking experts to
learn how we can help you grow your practice.

503.306.5419
OregonDental@HeritageBankNW.com

Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC

HeritageBankNW.com/dental |

1068596_Heritage.indd 1

26/03/22 12:29 AM

What’s your practice worth?

Michael Naughton, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Olesya Salathe, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society
Frances Sunseri, DMD
Clackamas County Dental Society
ASDA REPRESENTATIVE
Helen Zagorodny
Trustee
ADA DELEGATES AT LARGE
Eddie Ramirez, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Caroline Zeller, DDS
Multnomah Dental Society
NON-VOTING MEMBERS
Alayna Schoblaske, DMD
Southern Oregon Dental Society
Editor
Scott Hansen, DMD
Multnomah Dental Society
Speaker of the House
www.oregondental.org

Request a FREE MARKET VALUE ANALYSIS
www.AFTCO.net
|
800.232.3826

1069138_AFTCO.indd 1
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Straumann TLX
®

What You Need to Know
Alex Rugh, CDT
Implant Specialist, O’Brien Dental Lab

Straumann recently released an update to their 35-year-old
tissue level (TL) implant. This new implant, called the TLX,
borrows features from both the original TL and the bone level
(BLX) implant released in 2019.
If you’ve worked with the original TL implant, you’ll recognize
the transmucosal neck design of
the TLX, which is almost identical
to the original. But whereas it
borrows the neck design from
the TL implants, it borrows both
the implant body and the internal
interface from BLX.
The original TL has the synOcta®
connection, while the new TLX
has the TorcFit™ connection
Straumann introduced with BLX. The TorcFit connection
features a 7° internal cone with a star-shaped anti-rotation
element. The advantage of sharing a connection with the BLX
line is that you can now use the same surgical kit and drilling
protocol for both tissue and bone level implants.
There are three different
platform diameters available in
the TLX line. Those sizes are
3.5mm (NT), 4.8mm (RT), and
6.5mm (WT). For each size,
there are also two neck height
options of 1.8mm and 2.8mm.
Open and closed tray impression
copings are available for

The content in this article is provided for informational purposes only and does
not constitute a product endorsement, recommendation, or medical advice.

each platform size. However, the plastic impression kit that is
available for the TL system is not available for the TLX implants.
For intraoral scans, there’s just one scanbody that works for
all TLX platforms. That is because the internal connection is
identical across the entire line, even though there are three
different platform sizes.
The restorative options for TLX
include the standard selections
including UCLA, Variobase®,
Angled Screw Variobase, CAD
abutments and bars, and stock
cementable abutments.
All the abutments for the TLX
implants fit over the top bevel of
the implant. With the original TL implants, it was possible to get
abutments that nestled inside the implant, so that top bevel of
the implant became the margin for the crown. That is no longer
the case with TLX.
Each of the TLX platforms also shares the same clinical
screws. The regular basal screw fits the standard abutments
and bars, while the AS basal screw is used for the angled
Variobase abutments.
Even though all the platform sizes share the same internal
connection, scan body, and clinical screws, the prosthetic
components were not designed to be cross-compatible.
Each TLX prosthetic component is laser etched with the
correct platform size to avoid mixups.
We hope you found this article to be helpful. If you have any
questions or comments, please email us at
customerservice@obriendentallab.com. to subscribe to our
educational videos and articles, please visit
obriendentallab.com/subscribe

800.445.5941

|

obriendentallab.com

MEMBER
BENEFIT OF
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ToothTalk Podcast
TOOTH TALK, THE AMERICAN DENTAL
ASSOCIATION’S BIWEEKLY podcast series,
is hosted by Sarah Milligan, director of political
affairs for American Dental Political Action
Committee (ADPAC), and Peter Aiello, senior
manager of Political Affairs/ADPAC. The podcast
features interviews with prominent players in the
dental industry, explores how lobbying works,
reviews recent wins for dentistry, and explains
how current events could shape the future of the
ADA’s lobbying efforts. ToothTalk is designed to
keep dentists and dental professionals informed
on all the latest news in Washington, D.C. To listen
to the podcast, visit the Tooth Talk website at
http://toothtalkshow.com and subscribe.

SKY’S
THE LIMIT
Enjoy a high-value benefit package with
paid time off, bonus potential, 401K match,
medical and more. We’re hiring in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

Apply today at wdgcareers.com/oda
|

Elizabeth Gustafson, 503.351.1968 egustafson@willamettedental.com

www.oregondental.org
1073851_Willamette.indd 1
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GOVERNMENT
A FFA I R S

The 2022 Legislative Session:
Big Picture Takeaways
By ODA’s Lobby Team

ISTOCK.COM/GARYSFRP

OREGON’S 35-DAY LEGISLATIVE
SESSION CAME TO AN END on
March 4, 2022, three days earlier
than expected. More than 250 bills
were introduced, with most dying at
adjournment. The session was sort
of a hybrid: not completely closed
to the general public as it was in
2021, but also not back to normal, as
committee hearings continued to take
place virtually. Democrat House and
Senate members still took meetings
only virtually, while their Republican
colleagues met with the lobby in
person. House and Senate floor
sessions were all in person, although
only Republican lawmakers could be
found trickling off the floors to mix
with the public.
Leadership in both chambers
also changed, with the House
electing the first new Speaker of the
House in over a decade. Speaker

14
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Tina Kotek, choosing to focus
on her governor’s race, gave up
the gavel to Representative Dan
Rayfield (D-Corvallis). Subsequently,
the House saw a new Democratic
Majority Leader (Representative
Julie Fahey, Junction City), a new
Republican Leader (Representative
Vicki Breese-Iverson, Pendleton) and
a new Co-Chair of Ways and Means
(Representative Tawna Sanchez,
N. Portland)…all just days before
the session started. Also, Senate
President Peter Courtney announced
his retirement, closing the door on
the longest-serving legislator and
Senate president in Oregon’s history.
Courtney was first elected to the
House in the early ’80s.
Mid-session, legislators learned
that Oregon’s economy continued
to grow significantly, with record
revenues and tax receipts that were

substantially higher than previously
projected. General funds included an
ending balance increase of just under
$2.5 billion from the close of the
2021 session, setting up Oregonians
for another kicker in the near
future. Shortly after adjournment,
Governor Kate Brown commented
that this allowed the Legislature
“to pass a robust package of bills
that will help Oregon’s families” and
“make big and bold investments to
spur economic recovery after two
years of unprecedented challenges.”

ODA’s Focus in 2022
Given the short time frame of the
session and its continued virtual
nature, ODA chose to prioritize
partnering with others on legislation
impacting dentistry. ODA’s efforts
focused on expanding the ability
of out-of-state dentists to provide
volunteer charitable care, and
on creating oral health coverage
for veterans (with incomes below
400% of the federal poverty level)
and Oregon’s Compact of Free
Association population (Micronesia,
Marshall Islands, and the Republic
of Palau). ODA also formed a dental
coalition of partners, including
Dental Care Organizations, dental
care providers, OHSU, and other
education institutions, to advocate
for real workforce solutions: funding
for dental assistance programs and
resources for dental students to
practice in rural and underserved
areas. Even in areas where we did
not succeed during this session, our
efforts laid the groundwork for 2023
and beyond.
Oregon Dental Association

A special thank you goes out
to the 2022 Legislative Task
Force members, who met on
a weekly basis to review bills
important to the ODA and
advise our professional staff.
Members include:
Dr. Norm Auzins
Dr. Melissa Beadnell
Dr. Natasha Bramley
Dr. Jennifer Frankel
Dr. Andrea Laidlaw
Dr. Phil Marucha
Dr. Caroline Zeller and
Dr. Scott Hansen, chair of the
Legislative Task Force.

ODA Bills of Interest—Passed
HB 4095—Dental Benefits
for Veterans
HB 4095, sponsored by
Representative Hayden to establish
dental benefits for low-income veterans
(those who earn less than 400% of
the federal poverty line) who otherwise
do not have access to these benefits,
received significant press attention and
passed both chambers handily. ODA
offered supportive testimony on the
bill. ODA President Dr. Roa and ODA
Secretary Treasurer Dr. Javadi also
authored an editorial piece about the
bill that was published in the Tillamook
Headlight Herald newspaper.
SB 1538—COFA Dental Coverage
SB 1538 extends dental coverage
to the COFA population. The ODA
submitted testimony in support of
the bill. ODA has worked on dental
coverage for the COFA population for
multiple legislative sessions. It was
included in our comprehensive dental
package (DMD funding bill) in 2021.
HB 4096—Volunteer Licenses
HB 4096 extends the time
limitations on volunteer health care
provider licenses to 30 days, which
adds consistency across licensing
boards. Under current statute, some
www.oregondental.org

license types were only allowed to
volunteer their time in Oregon for
five consecutive days. HB 4096
allows out-of-state physicians and
dentists, as well as other health
care practitioners, to provide
uncompensated care to patients in
Oregon for up to 30 days throughout
the year without the days required to
be consecutive. Licensing boards are
also permitted to increase the number
of days via rulemaking.
The bill also:
• Clarifies applicable exemptions
from state regulation for volunteer
health care practitioners.
• Clarifies that authorization to
practice without Oregon licensure
does not limit the liability of a health
professional regulatory board under
other applicable laws.
• Prohibits hospitals or other
health care facilities from using
the services of a health care
practitioner in order to meet staffing
needs during a labor dispute.
ODA offered testimony in support
of the introduced bill (which allowed
volunteer dentists to practice for up to
15 days in the state).
HB 4035—Medicaid
Redetermination
During the COVID-19 Public
Health Emergency (PHE), the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services
ruled that states were allowed to
keep Medicaid enrollees on state
health plans without going through a
redetermination process as is normally
required to maintain eligibility. When
the PHE ends, states will need to go
through a redetermination process for
all of their Medicaid enrollees. HB 4035
is the vehicle for the policy surrounding
these requirements. Additionally, the
bill creates a task force that will make
recommendations for a Bridge Plan—
intended to provide coverage for the
estimated 300,000 Oregonians who are
expected to no longer be eligible for
Medicaid but who are still low income.

ODA successfully advocated for
the task force to include a Dental
Care Organization and to ensure
that the bill language specify that
dental benefits must be included
to the extent practical. The task
force was set to begin their work
by the end of March, and will
deliver recommendations by
July 1. Recommendations will touch
on funding needs, the potential
development of additional federal
waivers, and suggested deadlines for
phasing in the program.
SB 1554—After Action Report
Senator Steiner Hayward
introduced SB 1554, which directs
a COVID-19 lookback study, by an
OHA-hired third party contractor,
largely focused on public health. The
bill also received supportive testimony
from the hospitals, the Coalition
of Local Health Officials, and the
Commission on Black Affairs.
HB 4150—Community Information
Exchange
HB 4150 was introduced by
Representative Dexter, a physician,
to create a task force around
Community Information Exchange
that would allow the seamless
coordination of health care and social
services across all delivery systems.
Similar systems are already used
by some CCOs or groups in most
counties. Some of this work is already
happening at OHA, which has formed
a Community Information Exchange
Workgroup.
HB 4106—Surgical Tech
Apprenticeship Programs
HB 4106 increases the pathways
that surgical technologists are
permitted to come into the workforce
by allowing a BOLI-approved
apprenticeship model. The bill is
supported by the Oregon Hospital
Association, ASCs, and the Oregon
Medical Association—with these
May 2022
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groups calling it a tool to expand a
workforce that is facing significant
shortages.
HB 4052—Racism as a Public
Health Crisis (Funding)
In 2021, Oregon passed a bill
declaring racism a public health crisis.
HB 4052 is a follow-up to that effort,
allocating $2 million for mobile health
clinics to serve priority populations.
The bill passed both chambers with
broad bipartisan support.
SB 1529—Omnibus Senate Health
The bill contains requirements
around pharmacy benefit manager
contracts, Universal Primary Care,
and language allowing volunteer

providers through SERV-OR to
be deployed by the public health
director, with permission from
the governor.
HB 4034—Omnibus House Health
HB 4034 is the omnibus health
care bill. It contains fixes for the
medical and pharmacy boards on
telemedicine, pseudoephedrine fixes
for pharmacies (allowing a pharmacy
intern to transfer the drug, and
allowing for driver’s license swipe),
and some funding for reproductive
services education by OHA.

ODA Bills of Interest—Died
These bills did not pass into law
during the 2022 session.

HB 4081—Naloxone Co-Offering
HB 4081 would have required
pharmacists to offer a prescription for
naloxone to patients filling a high-risk
opioid prescription.
HB 4142—Creates Crime of Assault
on Hospital Worker
HB 4142 sought to expand
protections that EMS providers have to
hospital staff by creating the crime of
assault against hospital workers.
HB 4132—DCBS Provider Resources
As introduced, HB 4132 required the
Department of Consumer and Business
Services (DCBS)—the agency that
regulates insurers—to meet monthly
with specified health care providers
to discuss providers’ concerns
regarding health insurer practices. ODA
successfully secured an amendment
that adds physicians and dentists to
the provider list. These kinds of calls
are already occurring between DCBS
and insurers. The bill also would have
required DCBS to study trends in
reimbursement paid to specified health
care providers.

ISTOCK.COM/GARYSFRP

HB 4023—HCMO Mergers and
Acquisitions Narrowing
HB 4023 would have further narrowed
the Healthcare Market Oversight
program, which was created by
HB 2362 (in 2021), and subsequent
rulemaking at the Oregon Health
Authority. The program gives OHA, and
to some extent the community, oversight
of health care mergers, acquisitions, and
affiliations between entities of a certain
size that would eliminate or reduce
essential health services.
ODA participated heavily in the rules
advisory committee on this program,
and successfully advocated with
our partners for the program to be
narrowed significantly.

Budget Bills and Requests
Aside from the main budget bills
discussed below, ODA brought
16
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forward a dental workforce package
supported by a coalition of providers,
insurers, and DCOs. The request
allocated $300,000 to the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission
to provide scholarships and increase
the capacity of Oregon’s community
college dental assisting programs.
ODA’s budget package also called
for a $200,000 allocation to the
OHSU School of Dentistry for an
extramural rotation experience for
fourth-year dental students. Every
student spends at least one week at
the Russell Street Clinic in Portland,
as well as another eight weeks
delivering patient care in partner
clinics in rural and underserved areas
in Oregon. However, the program
needs administrative support for
coordination and management of a
learner placement.
Unfortunately, despite our best
efforts, this funding package was
not passed this session, mostly
because of the short deadlines and
not enough opportunity to present
the concepts to legislators earlier
in the process. However, we heard
countless times from key legislators
about their desire to work on a fully
funded and integrated oral health
budget for the 2023 session. ODA
believes there is a path forward to
work on these critical funding issues
for workforce challenges.
ODA also became aware of a
dental therapy budget request this
session. Under Pilot Project #100, the
Northwest Portland Area Indian Health
Board (NPAIHB) sponsors and trains
several dental therapists, a new dental
provider authorized by the Oregon
Health Authority. With the passage of
HB 2528 (dental therapy legislation
during the 2021 session), funding for
the pilot project has come to an end.
The NPAIHB submitted a request
this session for $700,000 for the
project to keep the program running
through the end of the biennium,
in June 2023. This money was for
www.oregondental.org

salaries, administration, facilities,
supplies, leases, etc. Similar to ODA’s
request, NPAIHB was unsuccessful
given the short time frame.
HB 5201A—Fee Ratification
HB 5201 is the fee ratification bill
for the Department of Agriculture,
Oregon Health Authority, and Oregon
Board of Nursing. The measure
provides the enabling legislation
necessary for fees adopted by these
agencies through administrative rule
and approved by the Department
of Administrative Services (DAS).
State law (ORS 291.055) requires all
new agency fees or fee increases
adopted between regular sessions
of the Legislative Assembly to be
authorized by enabling legislation or
rescinded upon adjournment of the
next regular session.
HB 5202A—Budget Reconciliation
HB 5202 relates to state financial
administration and is the Emergency
Board and budget reconciliation
measure for the 2022 session. The
omnibus measure makes changes
to the 2021-23 legislatively adopted
budget and implements 2022
budgetary decisions. The measure
has an emergency clause and is
effective on passage. The measure
appropriates General Fund to the
Emergency Board for six special
purpose appropriations and adjusts
12 previously approved special
purpose appropriations.
The measure provides funding
for housing supply, homelessness
prevention and response, worker
relief, childcare, summer learning,
behavioral health, enhancements
to home- and community-based
services, community violence
prevention, crime victim assistance,
public defense, disaster recovery
and resiliency, wildfire and
wildfire recovery, drought and
climate resiliency, water and
wastewater-related infrastructure

projects, rural infrastructure,
economic and community
development projects, broadband,
public universities, community
colleges, county courthouse
construction, information technology
projects, the budgetary impact
of select policy measures, and
other special governmental
payments to local governments and
non-state entities.

Tax Bills
SB 1524B—Omnibus Technical
Tax Bill
This omnibus technical tax bill
makes multiple modifications to
various tax expenditures and tax
programs. Notable revisions include
a new, narrow exemption to the
Corporate Activity Tax for small
pharmacies with fewer than nine
locations, a modified extension in
the gain share program to one year,
and establishment of a three-year
net operating loss carryback for
farmers and growers connected to
the broader farmworker overtime
policy bill.
SB 1525—Federal Reconnect
Oregon has had a continuing
connection (“rolling reconnect”)
to the federal definition of taxable
income since tax year 2011. Other
ties to federal tax law must be
updated on a regular basis, with
December 31 being the usual
connection date. Over the past
40 years, the state has rotated
between a policy of automatic
connection to federal tax base
changes and connection to the
federal code at a particular point
in time. This bill would reconnect
Oregon’s tax code to the federal tax
code for the 2021 tax year.
Additional bills of interest can
be found on ODA’s website at
www.oregondental.org/governmentaffairs/advocacy/2022-legislativesession.
May 2022
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Dentists of Oregon Political
Action Committee
What is DOPAC?
DOPAC is the nonpartisan political action
committee associated with the Oregon
Dental Association. It gives campaign
contributions to members of both major
political parties, supporting candidates
who share our vision of what quality oral
health care is and should be. DOPAC offers
dentists a convenient and powerful means of
making candidates for public office aware of
the problems that confront oral health care
professionals and the patients they serve.
The DOPAC board is made up of
representatives from local components
across the state.

How is DOPAC funded?
DOPAC is primarily funded by ODA
members through a portion of membership
dues but also accepts additional gifts
from individuals. DOPAC is one of the
largest health care PACs in the state—
giving Oregon dentists a powerful voice in
Oregon politics.

Get involved!
Candidates connect best with their
constituents, and so it is DOPAC’s goal to

continuously build relationships between
ODA members and their state legislators. As
an ODA member, you have the opportunity
to attend events on behalf of DOPAC and
the Oregon Dental Association. Contact
ODA staff to share your interest in attending
campaign events.

2022 DOPAC Board Members
• Jennifer Frankel, DMD (Marion & Polk,
Yamhill, Clatsop)
• Nathan Hamm, DMD (Lane, Umpqua)
• Paul Hansen, DMD (Clackamas)
• Cyrus Javadi, DDS—Secretary-Treasurer
• Paul Lamoreau, DMD
(Klamath, Rogue, Southern Oregon,
Southwestern Oregon)
• Tom Pollard, DMD, Chair (Multnomah)
• Jeffrey Timm, DMD
(Eastern, Central, Mid-Columbia)
• Washington County Component
Seat (Vacant)
• Southern Willamette Component
Seat (Vacant)

Thank you to our 2021 DOPAC Club Level Members!
President’s Club ($500 and up)

Leadership Club ($250-$500)

Capitol Club (up to $250)

• Dr. Normund Auzins

• Dr. Kent Burnett

• Dr. Brent Bitner

• Dr. Teri Barichello

• Dr. David Howerton

• Dr. Mary Beth Bowman

• Dr. Gerald Kennedy

• Dr. Brandon Schwindt

• Dr. Jeffrey Brady

• Dr. Barry Taylor

• Dr. Bradley Marineau
• Dr. Gary Templeman
• Dr. Christine Vuong
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DOPAC members reflect on why they are engaged in this work and how it impacts ODA members

Jennifer Frankel, DMD: There is
a lot of legislation out there that
affects us as dentists, and I know
that not everyone can be involved
in each part of it. This is a way for
me to help my colleagues and make
sure their voice is heard.

Nathan Hamm, DMD: Laws and
regulations affect every part of our
profession. It is absolutely critical
that organized dentistry maintains
its seat at the table to protect our
patients and profession. Some
changes are inevitable. But by
staying engaged with lawmakers in
Salem, we can have a large impact
on how changes affect dentistry.

Cyrus Javadi, DDS: Members should
care about what DOPAC is doing
because, without it, dentists couldn’t
have a unified voice. And unity
matters when we want to affect or
change policy at the state level. The
reason dentists can be represented
at important meetings to discuss
issues like mask mandates and office
closures is because DOPAC has done
years of groundwork to get us there.
If our profession wants to continue to
influence decisions made by politicians
and agencies, then members should
continue to support and cheer on the
work done by the DOPAC board. With a
unified voice, we can do the most good
for the future of the profession and for
our patients.

Paul Lamoreau, DMD: I have been
involved in advocacy since my
freshman year of dental school, and it is
staggering the amount of legislation that
has the potential to radically affect our
profession. DOPAC keeps the ODA and
member dentists informed by actively
working for our member dentists and
by supporting candidates on both sides
of the aisle, lobbying to protect our
profession, and gathering dentists and
dental students at the Capitol to make
sure our voices are heard.

www.oregondental.org

Tom Pollard, DMD: Early in my
career, many dentists I knew,
including myself, would say they
were not political. However, I
realized an increasing number of
bills were aimed at us, and they
were not knowledge-based. We
can’t always control our destiny, but
we can influence it.

Jeffrey Timm, DMD: I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time as a
member of DOPAC and working
with the other members. I have
learned a great deal about the
legislative process in Oregon. I
also know that the work we do
definitely makes a difference for our
profession and for oral health care
overall. It has been a privilege to
work with the people at the ODA as
well as our excellent political team
and consultants. I continue to look
forward to helping with the oral
health issues in our state as well as
advocating for dentistry.

May 2022
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American Dental Political
Action Committee: ADPAC

THE AMERICAN DENTAL
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
(ADPAC) remains one of the largest
political action committees in
Washington, D.C. Its main function
is to reach our dentists and help
educate them about what they can
do to help the dental profession
through advocacy. ADPAC also
builds relationships with incumbents
and candidates for federal office.
ADPAC raises money, distributes
political contributions, and engages
in grassroots advocacy and political
education to help elect leaders who
are focused on improving oral health.

One of ADPAC’s largest events,
ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day,
brings more than 1,100 dentists and
students to Washington, D.C., for
issue briefings, grassroots education,
and political training. We’re looking
for new ways to do even more
education and engagement within the
political process. When was the last
time you took any grassroots activity
to engage in helping the profession
or your patients in Washington, D.C.?
Let’s find ways where we can do even
more together. First, if you haven’t
already done so, sign up to be an
advocate at actioncenter.ada.org

Moda Holdings Group,
Inc. Board of Directors Call for Applicants

and receive the latest alerts about
critical public policy issues impacting
the profession. Second, if you’re ever
interested in running for any political
office, ADPAC hosts a Candidate
Workshop for dentists interested
in running for political office at any
level. Check out ADA.org/ADPAC
to get involved and make your
voice heard.

Dental Director
Positions Open: 2
Term: 4 years

With a broad array of companies under its corporate umbrella,
Moda is committed to attracting candidates to serve on the
organization’s boards of directors who represent excellence in
both the practice of dentistry and in its diverse business ventures.
Review the full job description at
http://bit.ly/ModaBoard.
Interested in serving on the Moda/ODA Board? Submit a letter of
interest, CV/resume, and 3-5 references (no family and one
non-dental) to leadership@oregondental.org by July 1, 2022.

www.oregondental.org
1073067_Editorial.indd 1
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LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY

Leadership Academy Profiles
THE OREGON DENTAL ASSOCIATION kicked off the fifth year of the Leadership Academy in
January. The Academy provides participants with a unique backstage pass to ODA offerings
and experiences, while developing and enhancing leadership and interpersonal skills. Learn
more about the 2022 class below:

Sam Bae, DDS, MD
What most excites you about being part of the 2022 ODA
Leadership Academy?
I have been away from organized dentistry for some time. I am
excited to be a part of a group working together to enhance the field
and practice of dentistry in Oregon. I look forward to learning new
skills, collaborating with like-minded colleagues, and exploring different
leadership styles.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?
A leader is someone who leads by example with kindness and
respect and motivates others to achieve common goals. Leaders
inspire others, humbly listen to feedback and concerns, and strive to
make positive changes and solutions.

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person in your
life, and what have you learned from them?
I have been fortunate to have many influential mentors in my life both
personally and professionally. They have all helped me to become the
person I am today, and I am truly grateful for their guidance. Above
all, I thank my parents for teaching me what it means to work hard, be
confident with humility, and to serve others.

What do you most appreciate about the profession of dentistry?
I appreciate the opportunity to provide personalized care in
methodical and creative ways. We as dentists and specialists have
unique skill sets to deliver comprehensive care to improve our
patients’ quality of life. It is a joy to be able to do what I do with my
team and colleagues each day.
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Chip Carriere, DMD

Baber Khatib, DDS

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

I am most excited to be with a group of people with a
common goal of becoming a steward for the profession
of dentistry. I am also looking forward to becoming more
involved in organized dentistry.

Working with like-minded individuals and learning how to
engage as a relatively early career dentist is what excites
me about the ODA Leadership Academy. I am passionate
about improving access to dentistry and encouraging a
dental team approach to complex patient needs.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?
The true role of a leader is to help prepare for the future,
promote the well-being of everyone in their organization,
and foster better team effectiveness.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?

The true role of a leader is to recognize others’ strengths
and encourage them to apply themselves in roles that
allow them to be most successful. A leader reflects on
their own experiences to propel colleagues and pupils to
achieve a common goal.

The primary influences for me have been the faculty
from my GPR. They have helped me to realize that doing
the right thing is not always easy.

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?

What do you most appreciate about the profession of
dentistry?

My father has been my primary mentor. He has taught
me that strong character, charity, supporting friends, and
honest hard work will allow you to be successful in life.

I appreciate that the profession of dentistry is continually
working to provide the best experience for our patients
and reach as many people in our communities as possible.
I also appreciate that we continue to advance the
practice through research and technology.

www.oregondental.org

What do you most appreciate about the profession
of dentistry?
I am most appreciative of the gift of being able to
make people feel better about themselves. Whether it
be relieving pain, treating a life-altering disease process,
or giving someone their confidence back, dentistry is a
unique and rewarding profession.

May 2022
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Landis Kwong, DMD

Ashish Patel, DDS, MD, FACS

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

I’m excited about meeting other inspiring leaders in
dentistry and becoming more involved in organized
dentistry as an actual dentist.

I’ve been the beneficiary of services provided by the
ODA, and I’ve also participated at ODA meetings as a
speaker. I’m most excited to learn about the mechanics
of how these benefits and programs are made available
to members. Getting a “behind the scenes” view of all the
effort and skill that goes into ODA programs will help me
understand how I can better contribute to our community.
Making connections with peers and practitioners will also
give me a better sense of what dental providers (including
myself) want for the ODA and the community.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?
Someone who works to inspire others and is kind.
The role of a leader is to be approachable for guidance
and advice.

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?
I have been fortunate enough to have many mentors
throughout my life. One of the most memorable lessons I
learned early on, a mentor asked me, “Would you rather
be at the top of a small class in a space where things can
be readily accessible? Or do you want to be in the middle
of a large class and be challenged to work hard and reach
your full potential?” This really resonated with me as a
teen-ager, and I greatly attribute this lesson to directing
me toward the field of dentistry.

What do you most appreciate about the profession
of dentistry?
My favorite part of dentistry is being in a unique position
to see someone and immediately help them out of pain.
Many patients I see in a public health setting have been in
pain for a long time and do not have many clinics they can
go to for help. I love being able to help those in need, and
most patients I see have no other place they can go to for
dental services.
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What do you think the true role of a leader is?
A leader is one who can elevate those around them
to advance society. A leader should be one to identify
the skills of individuals and inspire them to contribute to
our community.

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?
Many of my greatest mentors surrounded themselves
with the brightest and most innovative people. Rather
than spawn jealousy, this inspired their peers to do
better. I learned the importance of embracing new ideas
and learning from one another rather than viewing it as
“competition.”

What do you most appreciate about the profession
of dentistry?
The relationships I build with patients. Other humans,
often total strangers, trust us with their bodies and
minds—this is an incredible privilege. Becoming a part
of a person’s life as their health care provider can have a
lasting impact on our patients and ourselves. Developing
meaningful connections with other humans, often in
a vulnerable state, helps me to stay grounded. As the
world around us seems to move faster and become more
de-personalized, the importance of patience and empathy
cannot be overstated. This is so critical in dentistry, and it
has carried over to most aspects of my life.

Oregon Dental Association

Joshua Smith, DDS

Haley Van Volkenburg, DMD

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

What most excites you about being part of the 2022
ODA Leadership Academy?

Networking and growing my non-clinical dental career.
I’m looking forward to being active in the ODA for years to
come and to help lend a hand in steering our profession
through the difficulties it faces today and in the future.

I am most excited to collaborate and work with
colleagues who are also interested in getting involved
in the dental community and further improving our
profession. I am also looking forward to learning more
about organized dentistry and leadership development.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?
The role of leader shifts throughout time. In the 20th
century, a good leader was a visionary who set and met
lofty goals, sometimes at the expense of those they led. A
true leader in today’s day and age is someone who can set
a goal and create an environment where there is a mutual
benefit for everyone involved to meet that goal, taking into
consideration team members’ individual strengths and
personal goals.

What do you think the true role of a leader is?

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?

The first person who comes to mind when I think of
someone who has influenced me the most in life is my
mom. She leads her life with positivity, a strong sense of
self, and a genuine love of being involved in her community
and in the lives of those around her. It is through being
raised by her that I have developed a passion for people
and relationships, and an innate drive to be involved and
always be learning.

I don’t think I can pick one person! I am an
amalgamation of my parents, teachers, friends, coaches,
co-workers, and everyone else who has helped shape me
into the person I am today. Kindness and selflessness are
the common denominators of all those influential people,
so I strive to reflect that kindness and selflessness back to
my patients and community.

What do you most appreciate about the profession
of dentistry?
I think there is an opportunity in dentistry to make a
connection to another person in a unique way. It is a
combination of winning a patient’s trust, meeting and
exceeding their expectations (perhaps low expectations
from past experiences) while providing an inherently
odd service that involves science and artistry. The most
satisfying experience is when I hear a patient say, “That
was the easiest dental visit I’ve ever had” at the end of
an appointment.

www.oregondental.org

The true role of a leader is to cultivate an environment
where all teammates are able to fully realize their potential
while working together toward a common goal. A leader
is someone who encourages, motivates, and lifts up
their team.

Who has been a primary mentor/influential person
in your life, and what have you learned from them?

What do you most appreciate about the profession
of dentistry?
My favorite aspect of dentistry is working with people
all day. I truly enjoy building relationships with my
patients and team in order to create a joyful and positive
environment.

May 2022
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Dentists Running for Office
THIS ELECTION CYCLE, THERE ARE THREE ODA member dentists running for legislative
office. Meet the candidates below:

Representative
Cedric Hayden,
DDS

Cyrus Javadi,
DDS
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Four-term State Representative Cedric
Hayden (R-Fall Creek) filed to run for the
newly drawn Senate District 6 seat, which
encompasses parts of Lane, Linn, and
Marion Counties. Hayden, who was first
elected to the House of Representatives,
has served in the Legislature since 2015.
In that time, he has served on several
health care-related committees, including
as vice-chair of the House Committee
on Healthcare, on the Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Human Services, and,
most recently, as vice-chair of the House
Health subcommittee on COVID-19.
Additionally, Representative Hayden
has served on the Ways and Means
subcommittees on Natural Resources
and General Government, as well as the
Human Services policy committee.

As a dentist, Hayden’s priority since
becoming a legislator has been focused on
expanding health care access while working
to keep costs down. In this most recent
legislative session, Representative Hayden
was the chief sponsor of House Bill 4095, a
bill to create a state dental benefit for Oregon
veterans, and House Bill 4096, a bill to allow
30 calendar days of license reciprocity to
out-of-state health care practitioners for the
purpose of participating in charitable health
clinics. Some health licensing boards severely
limited this practice, and this measure will
expand non-profit care in Oregon.
Representative Hayden is unopposed in the
Republican primary but will face a Democratic
challenger for the Senate seat in November. He
hopes to be part of a push to win Senate races
and bring balance back to the Legislature.

Dr. Cyrus Javadi runs a dental practice
in Tillamook. A father of five, he and
his wife moved to Tillamook 10 years
ago because of their love for the smalltown feel, clean air, and sense of
community found on the North Oregon
Coast. His business background is
obviously in dentistry, but he also holds
an accounting undergraduate degree
and has been involved in financial and
tax work.

“I’ve never been a politician and I never
saw myself running for office, but I believe
it’s time for people to step up and to sacrifice
for this state and this great country if we
want to have a better tomorrow. The divide
between the right and the left is growing so
large. I still believe we can find common-sense
solutions without abandoning our values.
That’s where most of the people in our coastal
communities are at, and it’s what they want
from their leaders.”

Oregon Dental Association

Hai Pham,
DMD

Dr. Hai Pham’s family came to Oregon after
fleeing Vietnam. Through hard work and
community support, he overcame hardships
to become a pediatric dentist. He founded Hi 5
Dental: Dentistry for Kids, to provide care for the
underserved children of Washington County.
To give back to the community that has
given him so much, Dr. Pham serves on the
board of the Dental Foundation of Oregon
and volunteers with the Tooth Taxi—a way to
provide free care to children and adults who
cannot access a dentist in their community.
“My story is one of incredible opportunity—
and I believe others deserve access to the
same opportunities I’ve had. As a State
Representative, I’ll fight to improve health care,
make our communities safer, and ensure a quality
education for all children.” —Dr. Hai Pham

In the Oregon Legislature, Dr. Pham will
prioritize:
• Ensuring that medical and dental
coverage for all is a right, not a privilege.
• Providing all residents of Oregon with
the same high-quality education that
transformed his life.
• Supporting the diversity of our
communities and helping to ensure that
all people feel welcome and included.
Dr. Pham serves as the pediatric dentistry
chair at Randall Children’s Hospital. He
serves on the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet
and previously served on the Oregon Board
of Dentistry. He has a BS from Oregon State
University and DMD from OHSU. Dr. Pham
lives in Hillsboro with his wife, Natalie, and
their newborn son, Elijah.

D E N TA L C L A S S I F I E D S
ASSOCIATED WANTED
Associate Dentist wanted to join our professional team. We are a
fast-paced private practice that provides family and cosmetic dentistry
to our community. We are an enthusiastic, goal-oriented, highly trained
team with a desire to mentor. Our mission is to improve overall health by
providing excellent and compassionate care to our community. We are
hoping to find a motivated, driven candidate that values integrity, humility,
excellent and quality care, compassion, grit, and having fun! Dental license
in the state of Oregon Required. Email resumes to Lisa@drrandol.com. Visit
Indeed at https://employers.indeed.com/jobs/view?id=e90ce61f4e0e to
submit a resume! Get to know us at www.DrRandol.com. We look forward
to hearing from you!
LOOKING FOR SKILLED DENTIST FOR FULL TIME ASSOCIATE/CONTRACT
POSITION IN HOMER, ALASKA. Outstanding and caring staff. Homer’s
longest established clinic. Outstanding patient base. No Medicaid. Advanced
skills and quality are emphasized. Four days/week. Paid on collections.
Homer is one of Alaska’s premier outdoor recreation communities,
the gateway to Kachemak Bay and its state park. 907-235-8909.
homerdentalclinic@alaska.net.

PRACTICES FOR SALE
Outdoor Lovers Paradise. Spend your time on the homestead, hunting,
fishing and horseback riding in the Northwest Sportsman’s Paradise,
while providing cutting-edge dentistry only 3 days per week. All digital,
state-of-the-art, chart-less network with CBCT and loyal patients.
Contact Megan Urban, Broker with OMNI Practice Group 503-830-5765
or megan@omni-pg.com. (OD139)
Southern Oregon Practice and Building for Sale. Profitable, established
dental practice and building for sale in Grants Pass. Collecting over $1.3M
annually based on 3 days per week. This is your opportunity to live and
work near the beautiful Rogue River in a desirable Mediterranean climate
and area famous for outdoor recreation. Contact Megan Urban, Broker with
OMNI Practice Group 503-830-5765 or megan@omni-pg.com. (ORD150)
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West Beaverton Dental Practice and Space For Sale. Mature general
practice in great location. 3 ops in 1100 sq ft. and more space available.
Fantastic growth opportunity as OS, ortho, endo, perio, implants referred
out. Currently working 3 days per week collecting about $350,000. Contact
Megan Urban at megan@omni-pg.com, 503-830-5765. (ORD153)
Happy Valley Practice for Sale. Large practice on busy popular street
with great visibility and signage. 7 ops. Soredex pano. On-site parking.
Contact Megan Urban, Broker with OMNI Practice Group 503-830-5765
or megan@omni-pg.com. (ORD154)
Great building and practice available in Eugene/Springfield. Collecting
over $900,000. 5 ops and room for more and/or rent out upstairs space.
Contact Megan Urban at megan@omni-pg.com, 503-830-5765. (ORD157)
Exceptional General Practice for Sale in Eugene CBCT, CEREC, 4 ops in
1500 sq ft, great reputation and location. On track to collect over $758,000
working 29 hours per week. Contact Megan Urban at megan@omni-pg.com,
503-830-5765. (ORD131)
Healthcare Building For Sale in Southern Oregon. 1200sqft building in
beautiful rural area near CA. Good for dental, veterinarian, healthcare, or
other business. Contact Megan Urban, Broker with OMNI Practice Group
503-830-5765 or megan@omni-pg.com. (OR104)
Dental Building For Sale in Salem. Dental building for sale on main street,
2784 SF, 4+ ops. On-site parking. Dental lab currently renting basement.
Upstairs could potentially be rented out as office space or ADU. Contact
Megan Urban, Broker with OMNI Practice Group 503-830-5765 or
megan@omni-pg.com. (ORR105)
Associate Positions and Partnerships Available in Portland. Quality practices
with opportunity for high income. Some positions are long-term, some can
be short-term. Contact Megan Urban, Broker with OMNI Practice Group
503-830-5765 or megan@omni-pg.com.
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SPECIALISTS has general and specialty
practice opportunities across Oregon, including Portland, Eastern Oregon
and the coast. Their collections vary from about $500K to $1.5M+. The
opportunities change frequently so visit our website, PRACTICESALES.COM
for the most recent information, or contact Randy Harrison, 503-807-0009,
Randy@PracticeSales.com. Thank you!
May 2022
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FOCUSED ON
THE HEALTH
OF YOUR
PRACTICE.

A personal approach to dental banking.
At Columbia Bank, we understand the dental industry inside and out—from
acquisition and equipment loans to refinancing and more. And since we’re a community
bank, you get more than just expertise, you get a relationship with bankers who get to know
your unique practice. Find out more at ColumbiaBank.com/dental or call 503-478-1740.

Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender

Save the Date

for the 2022 ODA House of Delegates!
The 2022 ODA House of Delegates will take place virtually on
September 24, 2022. All ODA members are welcomed and encouraged to
attend—mark your calendars and plan to serve as a delegate for your local
component society. We look forward to “seeing” you there!

House of
Delegates Election
Nominations are now open for the positions listed
below, to be elected by the ODA House of Delegates
September 24th. Please submit all applications
and nominations by July 1st.

Leadership Development Committee
Positions Open: 1

Tom Tucker
Humanitarian Award
Established at the 2017 House of Delegates, the
Tom Tucker Humanitarian award is the highest
humanitarian and service award for the dentists
of Oregon. Award criteria include:

Term: 3 years

• A significant number of years as an ODA member.

At-Large Trustee

• Active in leadership roles within the ODA and their
local component society.

Positions Open: 2
Term: 4 years

Speaker of the House
Term: 3 years
All ODA members are encouraged to participate
in the leadership of this organization. For more
information about any of these positions, please
email leadership@oregondental.org. Interested
applicants should submit a letter of interest and a
resume. Email your materials to
leadership@oregondental.org by July 1, 2022.

• Demonstrated commitment to being an active
member in their local communities.
• Demonstrated to their communities and the ODA a
unique attitude and a willingness to serve.
• Mirror the image of Dr. Tom Tucker with a
can-do attitude and a genuine desire to serve the
common good.
Submit your nominations to
leadership@oregondental.org by July 1, 2022.

20 22
C H I P ! F OR T E E T H
G OL F
T O U RN AM EN T
Fr i d ay, J une 10, 2 02 2
La n g d on Farms Go lf Club

Join us for the 17th Annual Chip! for Teeth Golf
Tournament at Langdon Farms Golf Course in Aurora,
Oregon. Visit SmileOnOregon.org to register for this
year's event before it sells out again!
For 17 years, Dental Foundation of Oregon supporters
have traveled from all parts of Oregon for a delicious
breakfast buffet, morning on the greens followed by a
luncheon awards banquet. Your involvement this year will
help us achieve our goal to raise $50,000 to help
Oregon’s children and vulnerable communities receive
important dental and oral health care. The day begins at
6:30 a.m. with a hot breakfast buffet followed by a 7:45
a.m. scramble format, shotgun start. A delicious buffet
lunch will be served soon after players come back from
the course, and attendees are encouraged to purchase
raffle tickets for a bevy of prizes.
ABOUT LANGDON FARMS GOLF CLUB
Langdon Farms is a premier golf course and event venue located just
15 miles south of downtown Portland, Oregon. It’s consistently rated
highly among the best rated golf courses. Visit them at
www.langdonfarms.com.

P H O T O C REDI T : ERI N E. K ANE | EEK ! P HO T O G R A PH Y
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T O O T H T AXI
OVERALL STATS

(September 2008 to March 4, 2022)
Since September 2008, the Tooth Taxi has provided
the following services:
Students screened - 25,254
Appointments on the TT - 15,042
Dental education in the classroom - 25,655
Value of services provided - $8,583,679

TOOTH TAXI 2.0 UPDATE

Since our last update, the Winnebago factory has a
chassis for the Tooth Taxi 2.0 and assigned a VIN
number to the vehicle. Global supply chain issues
continue to have a profoundly negative impact
upon production time since the DFO Board
approved placing a new Tooth Taxi into production
in May 2021. We are delighted to announce that
the vehicle was placed into production Friday,
February 25, 2022!

We are always in need of volunteer dentists to assist us on the Tooth Taxi, especially as we
work to identify a full-time dentist to replace Dr. Davis, who accepted a new career
opportunity last December. To learn more about volunteering on the Tooth Taxi, please
contact Carrie Peterson, Tooth Taxi Program Manager at carrie.peterson@modahealth.com.
PHOTO CREDIT: THE TOOTH TAXI TEAM & ERIN E. KANE | EEK! PHOTOGRAPHY

www.oregondental.org
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Thank You
Sponsors!

RECONNECT LEARN GROW
An event for the entire dental team

Oregon Convention Center & Online
IN-PERSON PROGRAM
VIRTUAL PROGRAM

Learn more at
OregonDentalConference.org
Platinum SPonSorS

Gold SPonSor

Silver SPonSorS

Bronze SPonSorS

SPeaker SPonSorS

April 7 – 9, 2022

April 7 – May 15, 2022

ADVOCACY

American Dental Association—
Political Advocacy

By Dr. Mark Vitale

ISTOCK.COM/LUCKY-PHOTOGRAPHER

EVERY DENTIST’S VOICE HOLDS
THE POWER to make meaningful
changes for the profession of
dentistry. I did not realize how
impactful this statement would be
when I first began advocating for
the profession within my state many
years ago. Since then, I have had
the opportunity to lead dedicated
advocacy efforts for the entire
profession at the national level in
Washington, D.C., and it has better
positioned me to find successful
methods for collaboration within
the different levels of our tripartite
membership that I would like to share
with you.
The need to mobilize all dentists,
especially the newer dentists, has
never been greater. The ability for
us to reach new advocates who can
help us offer even more education to
legislators and become more involved
in the political process has never

www.oregondental.org

been more vital. We saw early on
during the pandemic the significant
impact dentists had on reaching
every member of Congress to discuss
critical issues dentists faced as the
reason for the numerous legislative
accomplishments helping dentistry.
Let’s keep that momentum for
supporting the profession going.
This past year, we saw a number
of steps in the right direction in
Congress as the ADA continued
to educate lawmakers on many
bills aimed to help patients and the
profession. We saw the successful
introduction of numerous bipartisan
bills. The federal legislative and
regulatory accomplishments from
2021 are now on the ADA’s advocacy
website, ADA.org/advocacy. This
year’s priorities will build on the
successes of the past year.
For example, we will continue
to work to push dental insurance
reforms like the Dental and
Optometric Care Access Act (DOC
Access Act), the Ensuring Lasting
Smiles Act, and the Medicaid Dental
Benefits Act. All three of those bills
impact different challenges patients
and dentists face, particularly the
dental insurers’ interference with the
doctor-patient relationship and the
dental coverage options in public and
private plans.
The level of educational debt that
new dentists face after graduating
from dental school is astronomical.
Fixing this has been a priority, and we
have been advocating for numerous
federal student loan repayment bills in
Congress. Recently, the U.S. Senate
introduced a bipartisan bill called the
Resident Education Deferred Interest
Act (REDI), which would allow dental

students to defer interest accrual on
federal loans during their residency.
We’re going to need your advocacy
to help pass this legislation and many
other important student loan reforms
that will be necessary to help the
newer generation of dentists.
In March, we re-invigorated dentists
and dental students’ lobbying efforts
and abilities in Washington, D.C.,
with the first in-person lobby day in
two years due to the pandemic. We
learned during the pandemic how
grassroots advocacy is essential
to achieving the ADA’s legislative
goals, and we are going to use this
in-person opportunity to find ways of
engaging dentists and dental students
on important issues. It was exciting to
encourage dentists to become more
involved and feel like they are part of
a group that is making a difference
and creating changes.
We’re now looking at improvements
to the grassroots and advocacy
programs to engage all relevant and
necessary conversations that will
be required to move the needle to
help the profession and patients.
How we mobilize our membership
will have to change to mirror the
ways that all generations of dentists
wish to participate. This means
connecting with everybody so that
all voices are heard, not just those
who shout the loudest or who have
participated in organized dentistry the
longest. These experiences like my
own example are important, please
don’t misunderstand, but let’s not
overlook those newer and younger
dentists who have not yet become
a part of the process or who might
have become disillusioned that their
voices don’t matter—they do. Let’s
May 2022
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include everybody in this important
advocacy experience.
We know that in Oregon, a big
part of your mission is focused on
fixing some of the dental insurance
issues that frustrate patients and
dentists and seeking solutions
to student debt issues for recent
dental school graduates. Insurers
can disrupt practice operations and
patient relationships, especially when
they lease networks. I learned this
firsthand when a plan, without any
notice, leased a network I had joined
many years prior, requiring me to have
tough conversations and make hard
choices. States are steadily enacting
transparency solutions in their
legislatures to prevent this disruption.
Using past successes to bolster future
wins is what the ADA’s State Public
Affairs (SPA) Program is all about. SPA
was created to help address issues
like the ones Oregon is pursuing. In
2021, we saw 28 new laws enacted
in 18 states that positively reform

dental insurance operations, many
of these enacted with a collaborative
effort between ADA and state dental
societies. We’re ready to help initiate
a proactive pro-dentistry agenda this
legislative session and beyond in
Salem and Washington, D.C.
Participating in the ADA SPA
Oversight Workgroup with my fellow
dentist leaders has provided me with
a greater perspective on regulatory
challenges and opportunities in the
states and how each state requires a
different tack to achieve effective public
policy results. I see the state societies’
efforts to protect dentists from
regulatory burdens that can interfere
with patient care and am pleased with
the collaborative nature between the
state and national organizations that
brings about positive changes to the
profession. Working together with
state dental societies, we develop
and share resources that amplify the
work of addressing the most urgent
issues dentists face. I’m proud of

the enhanced influence brought by
combining the energy of state dental
societies and ADA in a very focused
and intentional way through the SPA
program. I hope you see the value in
our shared commitment, too.
Mark A. Vitale, DMD, is chair of the
Council of Governmental Affairs at the
American Dental Association, chair of
the ADA State Public Affairs Oversight
Workgroup, chair of the NJ Dental
Political Action Committee New Jersey
Dental Association, past president
of New Jersey Dental Association,
and past president of Middlesex
County Dental Society. Dr. Vitale has
been advocating for his patients in
Edison, New Jersey for years to make
sure dental insurance is fair for all
parties involved. His knowledge and
experiences on what providers and
patients face when it comes to dental
insurance has helped educate the next
generation of advocates on a variety of
priority reform issues.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

OUR PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
GENERAL
DENTISTS AND
SPECIALISTS
ENJOY:
• Competitive base salaries and
additional incentive-based pay
• Generous medical and dental
coverage
• Rich employer-paid 401(k)
contributions
• Market leading paid time-off

• An opportunity to become
an owner in the business
• Camaraderie and
professional growth that
a group practice offers

ONLINE: WWW.PDA-DENTAL.COM
PHONE: 503-813-4254
EMAIL: PDAJOBS@KP.ORG
Well qualified dentists with a GPR or AEGD and/or 2-3 years of
practice experience: Contact our Recruitment Team
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Fast, flexible
financing for
your practice
We help you get the financial support
to grow your practice because
we are dental experts first.

We can help you finance:
Dental
equipment

Acquiring a
practice

Working
capital

Commercial
real estate

Expansion/
renovation

Refinancing

Learn more about how we can help.
Call us today at 800-368-6401.

astrapracticepartners.com
38039002 (5/18)

FOR SALE

Megan Urban
503-830-5765
megan@omni-pg.com
license #20122407
www.omni-pg.com

If you are thinking of selling,
give Megan Urban a call today!

Transitions | Appraisals | Consulting | Real Estate

